End of Year Christmas Special

December 2009

Yes, it’s hard to believe another year is over already and that it’s also the end of the ‘noughties’ as 2010 and a new decade
looms large ahead – and with it the coming of a brand new CA Gen release in the form of CA Gen r8. However, before all the
excitement begins we’d like to firstly wish you all a very Merry Christmas in 2009 and a very successful New Year.

an irregular section bringing you illuminated prose on today's hot c.m. topics

A poet readies himself for Christmas with a new take on some
traditional English verse…
IET have been busy jet-setting around the globe during the recent Edge
conference season in October and November. We were once again proud to
support the conferences as sponsors at the EMEA event held in Amsterdam, the
EDGEucate event in Plano, Texas and at our very first attendance at the EDGE
APAC event in Canberra, Australia.

As ever, it was good to meet old friends and make a few new ones too. We
presented our regular product update, highlighting the main features in our latest
GuardIEn 7.8 release and ran our popular IET User Group meetings - all of which
were very well attended. At EMEA and EDGEucate we also provided some handson product Labs to enable attendees to see and use the latest GuardIEn features.
The conferences were also extremely useful as preparation for the CA Gen r8 beta
programme that we are now actively involved with across the various Gen
platforms – and provided us with invaluable information as we plan and develop
the GuardIEn 8.0 release that will support CA Gen r8 at launch in 2010.

VerifIEr Checked for Me
On the Twelfth second after uploading,
VerifIEr had checked for me...
12 Naming Standards
11 NOTs in Reading
10 Exception clauses
9 Nesting Levels
8 Views all matching
7 Events all referenced
6 Fields all mapping
5 Help Descriptions
4 Calling Modules
3 Read Hints
2 Standard Notes…
…and a Window with correct Modality
by E.J. Bean (nearly 8)

IET recently launched a number of Service Packs for the supported GuardIEn
releases of GuardIEn 7.6 (SP7), 7.7 (SP4) and the latest 7.8 (SP1) release. We
recommend installation of these latest releases as they contain important product
enhancements and maintenance.
The Release Notes are available from the IET website here
As we have done for a number of years
now instead of sending cards we are
donating the cost of Christmas card
postage to our local community Hospice,
Dorothy House.
To see our alternative online card, please
visit this link. Can you spot who is who?

Many of the GuardIEn windows
are now resizeable via use of
IETeGUI. So, if you cannot see a
particular field or list box column it
may simply be that the window
itself or the columns within it need
to be resized.

Ah well. We’ve already reached the end of this mini-edition of
SpotlIET – have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 2010!

The IET Team
To ensure you don’t miss future copies of SPOTLIET why not
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